The Montreal 69 Hour Film Challenge
Montreal november 12th, on wednesday november 21st, will begin the The Montreal 69 Hour Film Challenge. A
contest open to anyone anywhere in wich filmmakers are invited to produce a last minute comedy short film for
adults. The best film will be presented in the evening of november 24th during the Hard Liquor and Porn Film
Festival.
The Montreal 69 Hour Film Challenge
The Challenge begins on Wednesday November 21 when we reveal the secret list of 10 items. Filmmakers will
then have less than 3 days to produce a last minute film for The Festival that must include at least 3 of the items.
Example items include things like "whipped cream", the word "funt" or a picture of Darryl. The Challenge is open to
anyone anywhere.
The Challenge begins on Wednesday November 21 when we reveal the secret list of 10 items. Filmmakers will
then have less than 3 days to produce a last minute film for The Festival that must include at least 3 of the items.
Example items include things like "whipped cream", the word "funt" or a picture of Darryl. The Challenge is open to
anyone anywhere. Starts November 21, 2007 - If you are the kind of filmmaker who needs a kick in the ass to
make a film you should try our 69 Hour Film Challenge! It's like one of those 24 hour film challenges only you get
more time and you're making PORN*. Roving teams of wild filmmakers will receive a package containing secret
film making instructions. They will then have only 69 hours to complete their film. The best films will screen at The
Festival.
Here's how it works...
Wednesday, November 21, 2007 at 6pm we give out the secret package to film makers. They can pick it up in
person at The SAT or on our website. The package contains a list of 10 items and a CD. The film makers then
have 69 hours to create a film using at least 3 items from the list.
Flims must be recieved at The SAT in person or over the internet by 3pm Saturday November 24..

